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NEWSLETTER

Note that August 2 is a Civic Holiday and we will be closed. Please have any bulk or bag
orders in early so we can accommodate your needs.
DAIRY PALM FAT

Double down on resistance

Volatile markets coupled with
transportation challenges have
caused supply issues for Palm Fat
(amid other additives). We have
been able to book supply ahead
for the summer but have had to
go to different suppliers to do so.
Please be aware that we will be
switching between Silver Prills,
Jefo and RP 95 Palm Fats to be
able to meet demand.

Today’s parasite researchers recommend using two classes of dewormers
for effectiveness and to help curb resistance issues. Widespread use of an
endectocide (like ivermectin) to control both internal and external parasites
should be accompanied by a benzimidazole (like Safe-Guard) to get the
tough internal parasites and fight against resistance.

Just tell us how many cattle you have and the weight and we will weigh out
the appropriate amount of safe-guard premix.

We require to have your pesticide license number in order to sell any Class B or CC agricultural products.
If you plan to purchase any rat, mouse or fly bait, please contact us so we have your number on file.
Thank you.
Don’t miss a beat…
Let SPF help your herd maintain efficiency during summer heat and humidity
Summer Performance Factors
WFS SPF Dairy Premix is formulated to promote optimal rumen health and maintain
performance during periods of heat stress
Ask your B&L/WFS sales rep. about SPF
Contact B&L Farm Services Ltd. 1-800-269-2561/519-363-3308

Website: www.blfarm.com Email: info@blfarm.com

Ask Matt for pricing and details on the in–stock mineral feeders. Other mineral feeders available by special order. Call Matt at 519-379-3500

We also have MR. STICKY fly products. Starter kits and replacement rolls.
Call ahead and we can deliver with your bag order!

WE NEED TO MOVE PRODUCT
Grober Calf Choice Colostrum 470g $35.00/pkg (limited supply)
Immustart 50 Bovine IgG 400g $16.00/pkg (limited supply)

